PrinterOn Mobile Apps – True Enterprise Printing on
the Mobile Device
Enterprise Mobile Printing Vision: Equivalent to Desktop Printing

Only PrinterOn has a
complete enterprise mobile
printing platform: mobile
apps for today’s most
popular mobile platforms,
seamless access to
enterprise applications and
complete printer connectivity.

It’s a simple concept: enable enterprise mobile users to print from their
mobile devices just as they could from their desktop. The need to
improve productivity is rapidly shifting enterprise system access to
mobile devices. With that, printing services must shift too. With
PrinterOn, they can.
Why PrinterOn Mobile Apps are Second to None
The PrinterOn mobile apps are unparalleled because only they harness
all the power of the world’s leading mobile print platform: PrinterOn
Enterprise.
Secure and scalable, the power of PrinterOn Enterprise is incorporated
natively into the PrinterOn mobile app suite. That means that virtually all
enterprise printing workflows are supported on a mobile device.
Features such as PrinterOn’s Adaptive Print Service Discovery and
centralized PrinterOn Directory make it extremely easy for users to
access any printer on the go.
Only PrinterOn has a complete enterprise mobile printing platform:
mobile apps for today’s most popular mobile platforms, seamless access
to enterprise applications, and complete printer connectivity.
The “Easy” Features List
What printing features need to be part of the mobile device printing
experience? Here is a quick list of those features that first come to mind:
•

Setting common print options such as copies and page range

•

Organizing frequently used printers

•

Access to cloud content such as Google Drive, DropBox, iCloud

•

Printing content from other apps including native mail clients or
web content

The PrinterOn mobile printing apps include all of this on Android, iOS,
and BlackBerry.
The “Not-so-easy” Features List
Now what about the challenging features? The ones that define
enterprise-grade requirements? They are subtle and sophisticated
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but necessary capabilities that mobile users demand to replicate the desktop printing experience. These features
make the PrinterOn enterprise mobile printing apps unique. Here are a few:
•

PrinterOn has intelligent printer discovery across multiple networks and technologies including Internet,
LAN, network discovery and GPS.
Other solutions rely on simply retrieving lists from a server to present to the user. This falls short because
it is not nearly as robust and dynamic as PrinterOn.

•

PrinterOn can connect to multiple services including secure enterprise, public cloud or hybrid private
cloud services.
Others simply connect to the corporate server on the Local Area Network.

•

PrinterOn’s integrated Remote Release allows users to release their printed jobs directly from the same
mobile app regardless of location or network, increasing the number of release options.
Others require users to join a different network than they used to print originally, or use additional
software and hardware to release their print jobs.

•

PrinterOn has advanced access control including limiting access based on corporate AD/LDAP
organizations.
Others take an “all or nothing” approach and simply grant access to all or none.

For more information visit www.printeron.com/enterprise or www.printeron.com/apps
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